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The headlines
• Involving local communities in monitoring water and land resources – so-called citizen science – can create new data and
knowledge, improve conventional decision making and optimise water resource benefits.
• The use of low-cost hydrological sensors in Nepal allowed local stakeholders to generate useful data on freshwater resources
in partnership with scientists, and to apply this data more effectively in participatory decision making.
• It is important to use the right mapping and modelling methods for ecosystem services (the benefits people obtain from
ecosystems) so that information on service production, distribution and consumption is expressed at a spatial scale that is
relevant to decision making. These methods are even more important in regions where limited data is available.
• The integration of appropriate citizen science practices as well as mapping and modelling tools into water and land resourcesbased decision making could facilitate sustainable development activities, particularly in the Himalayan region.

Introduction
Mountains are often referred to as ‘water towers’ as they
provide freshwater to people in upland and downstream areas1,2.
Rivers originating from the Himalayas carry a vast wealth of waterrelated benefits (also described as ecosystem services) that directly
underpin local livelihoods and the wellbeing of societies in the region.
Freshwater is a very scarce resource in the Himalayan uplands.
Agricultural practices depend on timely rain and snowfall in the
upper mountains. The resulting water availability in local streams
is crucial to maintaining local livelihoods. The region’s water supply
is also highly vulnerable to natural disasters and climate change3.
In the face of these water security challenges, it is important to
ensure water is supplied to households in sufficient quantity
and quality, as well as maintaining agricultural production and

safegurading habitats and the environment4. These priorities are
becoming even more important to the Himalayan region in the
context of unprecedented land use and climate change impacts.
However, a significant shortage of useful data and information
about these water systems has seriously undermined their
sustainable use in the local area. As a result, changing hydrological
cycle and climatic patterns may be poorly reflected in water and
land resources management practices. In a highly uncertain
and vulnerable environment such as the Himalayas, involving
citizens in monitoring water resources, land use changes and
resource management practices can create new knowledge that
directly supports local decision making. The use of mapping and
modelling tools at appropriate spatial and temporal scales5 is vital
to understanding the current state of water and land resources
as well as the future threats they face. In addition, vulnerability
assessments can help target activities to improve resilience.
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Citizen science and web-based mapping
and modelling tools in decision making
Public participation in environmental data collection has a long
history. However, recent advances in affordable technologies
such as low-cost monitoring equipment6, the availability of opensource databases and modelling tools7, participatory mapping
of resources8 and good communication networks have expanded
the potential to engage citizens in these activities 9, 10. There is also
untapped potential to build transformative research on the links
between human activity and natural systems11. Citizen science
could therefore bridge the current science-policy impasse and
ensure water resources are managed more effectively.
In water resources management policy, a number of key
questions are constantly raised, such as defining freshwater
resources services at appropriate spatial and temporal scales
and the influence of eco-hydrological processes in water services
production. These questions lead to inquiries about the trends
and flows of services production over time and space and how
human interventions have affected them. To answer these
questions, a detailed valuation of ecosystem services including
mapping and modelling of services is essential. This includes
the application of relevant technologies, for example, the use of
low-cost hydrological monitoring sensors in coordination with
local stakeholders and ordinary citizens. The goal of valuation
exercises is to provide information needed to support policy
and decision making. However there is a profound gap of data
and knowledge, especially at a local scale and in data-scarce
mountainous regions. An innovative approach of citizen-centric
data gathering activities and knowledge co-generation can be
placed at the heart of the water resources management in those
areas12 (see figure 1).

Since water resources based services are spatially distributed,
their current flows and trends can be better described by
using appropriate mapping and modelling tools such as the
WaterWorld 7, 13, and the InVEST14 models. These tools include
time dimensions to integrate a range of natural processes into
their models and can be used at a range of scales – from local
to basin scales. The majority of mapping and modelling tools
in use now are web-based and some include free datasets
(for example, the Simterra database is embedded within the
WaterWorld model and consists of a range of hydro-climatic and
socio-ecological data). These features make it easier for mapping
and modelling of water related services relevant to policy and
decision making.
Maps are useful for prioritisation and problem identification,
especially in relation to synergies and trade-offs among different
ecosystem services, and between ecosystem services and
biodiversity protection. In general, mapping and modelling
visualisations are the most useful way to illustrate the value
of water resources based services, and thereby support decision
and policy making.
Remotely-sensed data, available from global and regional
data repositories, can be used together with citizen-based
approaches to improve our understanding of the ecosystem
services available. Remote-sensing data can also support the
analysis of uncertainties in relation to land use and climate
change scenarios.
Web-based mapping and modelling tools are beginning to have
a greater impact in water resources management. Although some
of these tools are provided with a great deal of spatio-temporal
data for water and land resources assessment, such data does
not always accurately reflect the real resources situation on the
ground, especially for remote and mountainous environments.
Citizen science based monitoring of water resources monitoring
can, however, create locally relevant data, and support mapping
and modelling of local ecosystem services.

Water resources based ecosystem services
How can water and land resources based services be defined and measured?
What are the spatial and temporal scales of services production?
How are these services produced and at what magnitude?
How do major ecological and hydro-climatic processes influence their production?

Policy and decision making
Who will benefit from the valuation process?
Which ecosystem services are important to
local communities?
What is the institutional mechanism for
adopting valuation results?
What policy mechanisms are available to
protect and promote resources benefits?

Citizen
Science- based
data and
knowledge

Trends and flows
What is the trend of services production
(spatial vs temporal relation),
from sources to beneficiaries?
How do human activities affect them?
How does production of one service
interact with production of others?

Figure 1: Citizen science can contribute
towards answering policymakers’
questions and supporting water
resources management

Valuation of ecosystem services
Biophysical valuation: Which approaches are suitable (including mapping and modelling tools) to value biophysical
production of services?
Socio-ecological valuation: How do social and ecological systems interact with hydrologic services to produce
benefits to people?
Monetary vs non-monetary valuation: What role can economic valuation play?
Technological innovation: How can technology (including ICT applications) improve data and knowledge generation?
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Policy relevance
A lack of applicable data and knowledge has seriously hindered
water resource management in the Himalayan region. Policy and
decision makers rely on sparse and potentially inaccurate data
and ‘rule of thumb’ based decision making to try to support the
sustainable use of water resources. The integration of citizen
science and web-based mapping and modelling tools described
above can be enormously valuable for policy makers.
Mountain regions experience a particularly higher degree of
uncertainty in relation to their water resources. This uncertainty
is a result of the combination of changing hydrological cycle and
climatic pattern, natural hazards, and human driven land use
and climatic changes. Web-based mapping and modelling tools
can also help with this uncertainty dimension. By using plausible
future scenarios, these modelling tools can explain the potential
change in water availability at a local scale.

In addition to natural causes of water resource uncertainty,
land use change has a significant impact on ecosystem services.
The development of road networks, hydroelectric projects and the
expansion of human settlements have been the main drivers of
land use change in recent decades. Socio-economic factors such
as changes in lifestyle and diet patterns have also been critical.
The region has seen changes in local demographics, including
rapid migration, and an increase in eco-tourism businesses.
All of these changes may have detrimental impacts on water
quality, land productivity and natural beauty. Therefore, a detailed
understanding of water and land resources is paramount in
sustaining and improving local livelihoods.

The Upper Kaligandaki Basin –
a case study site in Nepal
We have tested citizen science practices and web-based
mapping and modelling tools in a trans-Himalayan river basin
system in central Nepal (see figure 2). Located in a rain shadow
of the Himalayas, the Kaligandaki Basin receives very low
precipitation (less than 250 mm per year), mainly from snowfall.
The increasingly unpredictable water supply in local streams
is making farming even more challenging. Local people are
concerned about the changing snowfall in upper mountain
areas and its impact on water availability in downstream areas.
Sudden and unpredicted glacial melting can also create waterinduced hazards such as landslides, flooding and sedimentation
in these areas.
“Our farmlands are highly productive (...) but there are some
big problems. The water supply is becoming more disrupted,
soil loss is extensive. (...) We need to address these problems
immediately so we can improve  agricultural production and
increase our household incomes.” – Local community member
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A: Water level sensor

B: An Automatic Weather Station

Figure 3: Local participation in hydro-meteorological monitoring
Our experiments in test sites in the region have shown that
the combination of citizen-based water resources monitoring
and real-time publicly available data is making a real impact on
water resources management (see figure 3). Integrating this new
approach into local decision making could contribute to better
management of water resources and help adapt agricultural
practices to changing water availability in the long term.
Using appropriate web-based mapping and modelling tools
(WaterWorld), water services have been assessed at basin and
sub-basin scales (see figure 5). The results show a variation in
hydrological characteristics within the basin. The spatial details
of rainfall, water balance, evapo-transpiration and fog input
(cloud water) can provide useful information to local authorities.
There is a higher rate of evapo-transpiration in the upper
catchment and similarly a higher level of fog input (up to 25%
of total precipitation) in lower parts of the basin. Notably, there is
more water available for human and crop use along the southern
parts of the basin.
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Figure 2: Altitude map and location of the Upper Kaligandaki
Basin in Nepal13
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The modelling results could also provide useful information
on water resource distribution within a small sub-catchment.
Experiments also showed that these approaches can be equally
robust for data scarce regions, although it depends on the spatial
and temporal resolution of the available data. Certainly, locally
generated data can significantly improve the hydrological
database for mapping and modelling of water resources.
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Figure 4: Water and cropland management
practices in the Upper Kaligandaki Basin –
a) agricultural land
b) irrigation pond
c) apple farming
d) community discussion.
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Lessons learned and opportunities for
capacity building
There is an urgent need for evidence-based and locally
relevant water resource management, especially in data scarce
mountain regions.
With the recent development of user friendly and affordable
technologies such as low-cost hydrological sensors, citizen
science practices can now be used in remote and data-scarce
Himalayan mountain regions. Our experience shows that the
greater availability of data and simplified tools would eventually
cascade down to the local scale, as has been the case with other
technologies. Local stakeholders would be able to use such tools
independently and integrate new data and knowledge into their
decision making practices.
Citizen science and web-based modelling tools for managing freshwater

Figure 5:
Hydrological services
generated by the
Upper Kaligandaki
Basin13

F: Human footprint on water quality
(percentage contamination)

Accelerating the use of citizen science, and mapping and
modelling tools requires enhanced capabilities among policy
makers and practitioners to incorporate these practices.
We foresee potential opportunities in collaboration with
the Government of Nepal’s Department of Hydrology and
Meteorology (DHM), and the regional offices of WWF and
Practical Action that can help ensure these methods are applied
more widely, and in a lasting manner, at local level.
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